
History 

Investigate and interpret the past 

Can I use sources of information to understand the past? 

 

Time period:   Victorians 1850-1901 

Inquiry questions:  Did the railways make criminal activity easier? 

What do these documents reveal about police methods of investigation in 

Victorian times?  

Further activities:  Creative writing for a newspaper report on the first railway murder in 1864; 

research other original sources which illustrate the social impact the railway 

network 

 

In Victorian times, Britain’s railway network grew rapidly. In the 1840s 

‘Railway Mania’ saw a frenzy of investment and speculation. £3 

billion was spent on building the railways from 1845 to 1900. In 

1870, 423 million passengers travelled on 16,000 miles of track, 

and by the end of Queen Victoria’s reign over 1100 million 

passengers were using trains. 

 

The railway system offered new chances for travel, holidays, 

transporting goods, developing businesses and the growth of 

towns and cities. The distance between town and countryside was 

erased. Dairy produce and fish could be delivered easily to different parts of the country within 

hours. Increased communication allowed for the spread of ideas and national newspapers. A 

standardized time was introduced across Britain as trains were timetabled. The mobility of labour 

and maintenance of law and order were made easier. Of course, the railway network also 

stimulated the coal and iron industries but led to the decline of the canal system. 

 

However, with more people and goods on the move, trains and railway stations arguably, offered 

new opportunities for crime. The first carriages were unlit and unconnected by corridors, so there 

were cases of lone travellers being robbed or attacked. Railway stations were often packed and 

busy which made theft easier. The first railway murder took place in 1864 on train travelling from 

Fenchurch Street towards Hackney on the North London Railway and caused a great deal of 

public concern about travel safety. 

 

Background information: 

 

Thomas Briggs, a sixty-nine-year-old banker was found severely injured on the railway tracks of the 

North London Railway line near Hackney. He had been travelling in a first class carriage from 

Fenchurch Street to Hackney, and his compartment was found soaked in blood. When he was 

discovered and examined, it seemed that Briggs had sustained several serious blows to the head 

and he later died from the attack. His hat and gold watch with chain were missing and after an 

intensive police investigation, the prime suspect, Franz Muller was caught by British police who 

arrested him in New York. Muller was extradited and charged with murder. In Britain, he faced trial 

and was found guilty then publically hanged. 

 

The crime revealed that in terms of safety, wealth and position made no difference, the assault on 

Mr. Briggs took place in an isolated first class carriage. The Daily Telegraph, dated 13th July 1864 

seems to capture sense of public panic: “There is one general feeling which this dark crime has 

excited among the population there must be an end put to the absolute imprisonment…which 

railway travellers endure”. 

 

In order to improve train safety, a bill was introduced in 1866 for the use of communication cords 

in railway carriages to enable passengers to stop the train at any sign of danger. This was later 

made compulsory by the Railways Regulation Act of 1868. 

https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/education/sessions-and-resources/?time-period=victorians


Task 1: Look at Source 1 

 

Extract from a report about pickpocketing 

at Kings Cross Station written for the Board 

of the Great Northern Railway. All railway 

companies had a Board of Directors, which 

received various reports railway business, 

1867 (Catalogue ref: RAIL 236/299/11) 

 

What type of document is it? 

 

Who has written it? 

 

What is the report is about? 

 

What happened to the women involved in 

the crime when they went to court 

[Middlesex Sessions]? 

 

What do you think of their sentence? 

 

Why do you think these women were 

punished like this? 

 

What is the style/tone of the report? 

 

Why would a railway station offer 

opportunities for crime? 

 

 

 

 

Transcript 

[Oval stamp for Secretary G.N.R. for Great Northern Railway, 10 January 1867] 

Inspectors Office 

Kings Cross Station 

January 10th 1867 

 

Pocket Picking at Kings Cross Passenger Station 

 

Sir, 

On the 20th Ultimo [of last month], two women named respectively Martha Walters and Catherine 

McIntosh were detected picking the pocket of a lady passenger named Henrietta Shuldham as 

detailed in my report to Mr Cockshott of the 20th Ultimo. 

They were apprehended and committed for trial which came off on the 8th instant [present 

month] of the Middlesex Sessions [law court session]. 

Both were found guilty and each sentenced to two years imprisonment with hard labour [tiring 

physical work as punishment]. 

McIntosh had been three times previously convicted of felony [stealing] and Walters had once 

been summarily [come before a court] for a similar offence by the Magistrates in Edinburgh. 

 

I am your obedient servant, 

 

Thomas Williams 

Inspector 

H. Oakley Esquire. 

 



Task 2: Look at Source 2 

 

Extract from a report about the theft of a copper tap at Leeds Station written for the Board of the 

Great Northern Railway. (Catalogue ref: RAIL 236/299/11) 

 

What type of document is it? 

 

Who has written it? 

 

What is the report about? 

 

What was age of the boy concerned? 

 

Why do you think he carried out this theft? 

 

Does this source give any insight into police 

methods at the time? 

 

Why do you think this boy was punished like 

this? 

 

Do you think sources 1 & 3 suggest that crime 

increased because of the railways? 

 

Can you think of other reasons why people 

turned to crime in the 19th century? 

 

What other sources could you use to find 

out? 

 

Transcript 

 

[Oval stamp for Secretary G.N.R. for Great 

Northern Railway, 10 January 1867] 

Inspectors Office 

Kings Cross Station 

9th February 1867 

Horatio Holland convicted of stealing a copper tap at Leeds [Station] 

 

Sir, 

This boy who is 10 years old was apprehended [stopped] at Leeds by our Borough Police on 

suspicion of stealing a copper tap value 7 shillings. He was taken before a Magistrate [judge] on 

the 20th ultimo [of last month] and remanded until the 4th instant [kept in custody until the 4th of the 

present month]. 

Subsequent enquiry shewed that the tap was stolen from the urinal yard [men’s toilets] at the 

Central Station Leeds and was therefore the property of this Company [Great Northern Railway]. 

He was convicted of the offence on the 4th instant by Joseph Bateson & Edwin Esquires Borough 

Justices and sentenced to receive 12 strokes with a birch rod on his bare back which sentence 

was carried out under the inspection of Mr. Bateson. 

This is for your information, after perusal [looking over] please forward [this letter] to the Secretary. 

I am Sir, 

Yours obediently, 

Thomas Williams 

Inspector 

C. Johnson Esquire 

 



Task 3: Look at 

Source 3 

 

Extract from the 

Daily Telegraph, 

July 13th 1864. 

 

What has been the 

impact of the 

crime on the public 

according to The 

Daily Telegraph? 

 

What three 

suggestions does 

the extract make 

about improving 

safety for 

passengers using 

the railways? 

 

How would you 

describe the 

tone/attitude of 

this article? 

 

Transcript 
Well known-expected at home- travelling first class for a mere step of a journey, on a line where stations 

occur every mile or so, and fringed with houses-if we can be murdered thus, we may be slain in our pew at 

church, or assassinated at our dinner table. 

There is one general feeling which this dark crime has excited among the population; there must be an end 

put to the absolute imprisonment, be it for a brief or long period which railway travellers endure. This is what 

everybody utters as he criticises the murder, and the force of it is not at all affected by speculating whether 

the deceased could or could not have availed himself of communication with the guard. 

Communication there must be between passengers and those who control the train and have charge of it, 

for not only this shocking crime, but incidents of similar, though less horrible character, are filling our columns 

daily, as there is scarcely an issue which does not contain the account of some outrage attempted against 

a woman in that solitude of the railway-carriage which the utter helplessness of the victim and her isolation 

makes more complete than the lonely road or the dark street. In either of these her cries might be heard, a 

rescuer might appear, but in the tearing, rattling railway car she is utterly without hope, unless she braves 

death, as the heroine of such a tale lately did. The public, therefore, insists upon this problem being solved 

at last, and not deferred until the next railway murder or railway outrage. To make the first absolutely 

impossible seems hopeless, after the experience of this inexplicable crime. 

But even here, if the hapless victim could have pulled a bell, or touched a spring, or by any other means 

made signals to the guard- or if the guard, as on French and Belgian railways, had been able to pass up 

and down the train, and had chanced to look in upon the bloody deed–the murderer at least could not 

have escaped. 

Undoubtedly the best security would be found in carriages built like those in America or Switzerland; but it is 

too much to ask that all the rolling stock should be altered. Nevertheless, a plan must be found and carried 

out; for the public will no longer endure to be caged up with a murderer or maniac inside a carriage, with 

the chance of death upon the swift-flying rail outside. Regarding the minor outrages to which we have 

alluded, the remedy is easy, and must be adopted without delay, or the companies will be held partly 

responsible for the future cases of insult. There should be to all trains a carriage or compartment for women 

in the second and third classes as well as the first, and these should be religiously kept for them. A poor girl 

has as much right to this security as a duchess in the coupé marked “for ladies only”; and sure we are that it 

would be gladly used by many a trembling maid-servant and shy country lass, whom we now compel to 

herd with coarse and drunken ruffians. This boon is easy and earnestly called for; while our immediate 

business is to detect and punish the murderer, it also behoves us to see that, in future, our railway carriages 

shall not offer facilities for crime—shall not any longer be the safe and easy work-shops of the criminal. 

 



Science 

Investigate diet and healthy lifestyle 

Can I understand why a healthy lifestyle is important? 

 

Task 1: A balanced diet 

 

Watch the video: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrffr82/articles/zppvv4j and sort the foods 

into the correct food groups. 

The human body needs a balanced diet to work properly. Good health involves drinking enough 

water and eating the right amount of foods from the different food groups: 

1. Carbohydrates give us energy. They are found in foods such as bread, potatoes and pasta. 

2. Proteins help our bodies to repair themselves. They are found in foods such as fish, meat, nuts, 

seeds, eggs and cheese. 

3. Fats help store energy for our bodies. They are found in foods such as butter, cheese and fried 

foods. 

4. Fibre is important for helping us digest our foods. It’s found in fruit and vegetables. 

 

Task 2: Are some drugs harmful? 

Watch the video: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrffr82/articles/zg982nb 

Most drugs are used to help someone get better if they're ill, and we call them medicines. 

Medicines and drugs can be harmful. You should always check with a doctor or an adult you trust 

before taking them. 

Some drugs can be addictive. This means they make you feel like you can’t live without them, 

even though they may be causing damage to your body. 

 

Task 3: Fill in the gaps 

 

Use the words: harmful, useful and adult to fill the gaps. 

If you’re feeling ill, some drugs can be                                   because they can help your body 

recover. It’s important that you check with a doctor, nurse, parent or an                                  who 

looks after you before taking any drugs, as some can be very                                  . 

Task 4: Background reading - Alcohol and cigarettes 

 

Alcohol is a drug that can be found in drinks such as beer, cider and wine. 

Cigarettes contain lots of different things, including tobacco. Tobacco can damage your lungs 

and heart as well as cause your body to develop deadly diseases like cancer. The drug found in 

cigarettes is nicotine. Nicotine is very addictive, which is why some people find it hard to stop 

smoking. 

E-cigarettes are battery-powered devices that create water vapour (a kind of gas). This water 

vapour doesn’t contain tobacco but it does contain nicotine. 

 

Task 5: Sort the things you need and don’t need for a healthy lifestyle. 

 

Why is a healthy lifestyle important? 

Watch the video: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrffr82/articles/ztsqfcw 

For your body to work properly, it needs a balanced diet, exercise and enough sleep. 

It’s important to eat a varied and balanced diet to stay healthy. You need to drink plenty of water 

and eat at least five portions of fruit and vegetables every day. 

You also need to make sure you exercise regularly to keep your heart, lungs and muscles strong 

and healthy. 

It’s also important to get plenty of sleep to make sure your body has time to recover and 

recharge. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrffr82/articles/zppvv4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrffr82/articles/zg982nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrffr82/articles/ztsqfcw


PSHE 

Can I explain how to prepare myself emotionally for the changes next year? 

 

Play ‘Bin the worry’ game’ 

Write your biggest worries about moving up to high school on pieces of paper. With a friend or 

adult, discuss your worry and a solution to overcome it; then screw it up and throw it in the bin.   

Top Tips on preparing for Year 7 

Draw a scroll on a piece of paper, neatly list all the tips you have learnt from others about how to 

be prepared and succeed in Year 7. Remind yourself of what your secondary school is like by 

watching the transition video again. Think about what you should even pack in your bag! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RE 

Can I explain what it means if God is holy and loving? 

Activity 1: Draw and build a god: write down all of the words you might use if you were to describe 

a being who could be ‘God’ — including this god’s power, character and actions. The words 

below offer some help – some words are more helpful than others! 

 

Activity 2: Match the words that Christians use to describe God to their meanings.

 
  

 



French 

Year 6 Project: C’est quel animal? 

Access this lesson at: https://www.youtube.com/ watch?v=zfkcaE7Q008 

 

 

I can read aloud sentences and small passages 

about animals in French 

I can make sentences negative by putting ne... pas 

around the verb 

I can say and write sentences containing what 

animals do, and replace the noun with a pronoun 

 

Recap the video from 16.0 and work out the descriptions of animals using the spinners. Listen 

carefully to Madam Cave and try repeating the sentences in French. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make sentences negative by putting ne...pas around the verb or n’... pas if the verb starts with a 

vowel. If animal is masculine... the pronoun is il (he or it). If the noun is feminine the pronoun is elle 

(she or it) Learn adjectives and verbs to describe what animals look like and what they do. 

 

Madame Cave describes how to 

make verbs agree with pronoun. 

Sort animals on a Venn diagram 

describing what movement they 

do. 

Speak sentences or write them. 

 

 

Describe where the animal lives..., what it eats etc... Madam Cave reinforces how to use the 

online dictionary. She recaps the skills you have learned and shows a modelled description of an 

animal. Can you read it and understand it? Challenge...can you write your own animal 

description? If you want to make a life flap book, Madame Cave explains how to do this or if you 

want to create a paper fastener booklet, she shows examples. Good luck...bonne chance. Send 

your booklets into home learning. I look forward to seeing them. Au revoir. 

 

 

 

 

  


